Rainbow connection by Rainbow Connection Choir (Ensemble) et al.
12 Days of Halloween! 
On the first day of Halloween, my Monster 
gave to me, a Fruit Bat in a Fruit Tree 
On the Second day of Halloween my Monster 
gave to me, Two Spooky Ghosts and a Fruit Bat 
in a Fruit Tree 
On the Third day of Halloween my Monster 
gave to me, Three Spirits Dancing ... 
On the Fourth Day of Halloween my Monster 
gave to me, Four Ugly Witches ... 
On the Fifth Day of Halloween my Monster 
gave to me, Five Golden Pumpkins! ... . 
On the Sixth Day of Halloween my Monster 
gave to me, Six Ghastly Ghouls ... 
On the Seventh Day of Halloween my Monster 
gave to me, Seven Cats-a-prowling ... 
On the Eighth Day of Halloween my Monster 
gave to me, Eight Vampires Creeping ... 
On the Ninth Day of Halloween my Monster 
gave to me, Nine Skeleton Bones ... 
On the Tenth Day of Halloween my Monster 
gave to me, Ten Werewolves Howling ... 
On the Eleventh Day of Halloween my Monster 
Gave to me, Eleven Wrapped up Mummies ... 
On the Twelfth Day of Halloween my Monster 
gave to me, Twelve Bags of Candy ... 
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WELCOME TO RAINBOW 
CONNECTION! 
OUR SINGERS 
Rainbow Connection is 
• 
a community choir for 
young adults on and 
off the Autism 
Spectrum. Our 
members are ages 
high school and up, 
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Annie Hutter 
Celestina Duran 
Grace Chaisson 
Taryn Gordon 
Rachel Quirbach 
Danielle Medrano 
including local high 
school students. ASU 
students. and people 
who are in the 
workforce. 
Want to join us next semester? 
If you or someone you know would like more 
information about our group, please email us at 
rainbow.connection.asu@gmail.com. We are always 
accepting new members! 
SONG ORDER 
POKEMON 
ADAMS FAMILY 
GHOSTBUSTERS 
12 DAYS OF HALLOWEN (LYRICS ON BACK OF 
PROGRAM) 
RAINBOW CONNECTION, FEATURING THE TETRA 
STRING QUARTET 
Thank you to all of our volunteers and 
parents, and a special thank you to the 
Tetra String Quartet for playing with us! 
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